
PRAYERS FOR FEBRUARY 

‘Thanks be to God, who gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.’         

1 Corinthians 15 v 57 

Prayers of thanksgiving 

* the continuing work at the Hub, for Vicki and her volunteers 

* the rolling out of the vaccine,  and the regular testing available 

*the continuing fall of Covid cases in our area with people acting more 

responsibly 

* Tony’s ‘keeping in touch’, and Robert keeping us all informed 

*  Eric continuing to work at church getting ready for reopening 

* Maureen, sending out cards for birthdays and anniversaries 

* continuing health improvement of Bob’s family 

* Steve appointed as the new coordinator for Street Pastors 

           +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Prayers of concern 

* the discord between UK and Europe 

* many vulnerable people still awaiting their first vaccine dose 

* the increase in mental health problems with the ongoing lockdown and the 

adverse weather stopping people getting out for exercise 

* the difficult situation for many children and their families not coping with 

home learning 

* Sarah and other head teachers trying to cope with keeping schools safe for 

children and staff 

* Street & School Pastors as they try to prepare for future ministry 

Those known to us personally who are in need of God’s healing hand 

Sarah and family, especially her sister Ruth; Anne & Vic & their son Chris; 

Mitchell & family, especially his dad; Sharon Murphy, struggling with her 

treatment; Chris & Natalie Godbolt; Rita Mills; Robbie, a friend of Andrea; 

Dorothy; Rosalind; Mike & Pauline; Val & Fred; Lesley; Alan & Pauline; Jean 

Rayner; Vi & Arthur Porter; Fred Saville; Susan Griffin; Melva & family 

All who are undergoing investigations  

‘Rejoice in the Lord always; again I say Rejoice…. The Lord is at hand. Have no 

anxiety about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with 

thanksgiving, let your requests be known to God’  Phillipians 4 v 4- 6 

 


